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Rectory 
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Father Rob Butz  ……. (608) 620-9910 
Fax ..................................... (608) 758-0720 
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Pastor ............................. Rev. Robert Butz 
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Dir. of Liturgy  ........................... Bob Craig 
Email: liturgy@nativitymary.org 
Coord. Religious Ed ...Kathy Hookham 
Email: re@nativitymary.org 
Business Manager .... Arwen Twitchett 
Email: accounts@nativitymary.org 
Parish Secretary ..……....Sharlet Collins 
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St. Mary School 
307 E. Wall Street 
Janesville, WI 53545-3047 
Phone ............................... (608) 754-5221 
Principal .......................... Matthew Parish 
Secretary ………………...Sue Vodak &                       
                                        Sue Dickman 
 

Religious Education 
Phone ............................... (608) 752-7861 
 

Prayer Network 
Mary Ann Venable…..(608) 754-5284 
 

Nativity of Mary ................ Sat. 4:30 pm  
Sun. 8:30 & 10:30 am 

St. Patrick ............................. Sat. 4:00 pm 

St. John Vianney ................ Sat. 5:00 pm 
Sun. 8:15 & 9:45 am 

St. William ............................ Sat. 4:00 pm  
Sun. 8:00 & 10:30 am 

St. Mary - Milton ............... Sat. 4:00 pm 
                                                Sun. 9:00 am 

We, the Catholic family of Nativity of Mary, are empowered by the Holy Spirit to be disciples of Jesus Christ.  
Through worship, the sacraments, fellowship, evangelization and outreach, we will share the word of Christ 
in our community. -Mission Statement 
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St. Mary  
School 

School news 

SCRIP REMINDER 
 

SCRIP puts your regular shopping dollars to work      
supporting your parish and school with over fifty retailers 
….. grocery stores, gas stations, restaurants, department 
stores, hardware stores, movie theaters, spas and more!   
 

SCRIP cards are available for purchase in the school 
office and after Mass twice per month ….. next up, the 
weekend of August 18th/19th.    
 

Thank you for supporting your parish and school! 

Back to School 
 

Those of us who work in schools (or attend schools) have an 
opportunity that few other people do - and that is the chance 
to restart every year.  We are lucky to have the summer to 
relax and reflect and come back in August with new ideas 
and renewed energy to connect with students and their     
families.  We are so excited for the 2018-2019 school year.  
We are poised to welcome more than 10 new students into 
our K-8 setting and are set up to have the largest kindergarten 
class in over 5 years.  Additionally, with the retirements of 
Mrs. Venable, Mrs. Gilmore, Mrs. Fredericks, and Mrs. 
Vriezen, we are pleased to introduce four new teachers into 
our building. 

 

Mrs. Gina Diece 
Music 

 

     I am so excited to work with your child this year in  music 
class. It’s going to be a year of fun and learning and I can’t 
wait to see what is in store for us! I thought you might like to 
know a little about me. 
     I am married to my wonderful husband, Kevin who also is 
a teacher in Fort Atkinson. We have one daughter, Gianna, 
who will be attending Kindergarten at St. Joseph’s Catholic 
School this school year. Although they take up most of my 
free time, some hobbies that I enjoy are reading, singing at 
church services, cooking, baking cakes, and sewing. 
     I have lived in Fort Atkinson since 2007. Most people 
know me as the choral director at Fort Atkinson Middle 
School where I had been employed since 2005. Before that I 
taught general music for one year at two elementary schools 
in Kenosha. I received my undergraduate degree in Music 
Education at UW-Whitewater and have started graduate 
work at The Vandercook College of Music in Chicago,     
Illinois.  
  

Mrs. Sarah Hodge 
Art 

 

     I am excited to join St. Mary School as the art teacher for 
grades K-8. After Craig High School, I graduated from     
Carleton College with a Bachelor of Arts in English and the 
University of Michigan with a Master of Arts in English and 
Education. I have taught students in Detroit, Michigan, 
Brookfield, Wisconsin and most recently at UW-Rock County. 
In addition to St.Mary School, I teach two mornings a week 
at Goelzer’s Nursery School. I spend most of my free time     
studying and creating studio art with my children, 4-H     
members and friends.  I have a strong background in art    
history, which I hope to incorporate into our class this year.   
I live on a farm southeast of Janesville with my husband and 
our two college-age daughters, Maddie and Liza and Jimmy 
a 6th grader at St. Mary School. Together we raise beef   
cattle, corn, soybeans, vegetables, and chickens. Thank you 
for the opportunity to teach your children; it is going to be a 
great year!  

Ms. Amelia Bakke 
5th Grade 

 

     Amelia is a UWW graduate and joining us after      
teaching and mentoring experiences at Kennedy, Edison, 
and Van Buren.  In her words: Learning must begin with 
motivation and inspiration. Students deserve an educator's 
passion for both the subject at hand and learning as a 
whole. Teaching and learning become a simultaneous 
journey for both the teacher and students.  In choosing to 
become a teacher, I have made the commitment to myself 
and my future students to be the best academic, personal, 
and ethical role model I can be.  It is my goal to have a 
mutually enriching teaching career by keeping an open 
mind and continually communicating with my peers and 
students.  Expressing myself through the passion that I 
carry for teaching is something that won’t compare to  
anything else.   
 

Ms. Sierra Pursley 
4th Grade 

 

     I’m a graduate of UW-Whitewater, originally from    
Illinois. I spend my spare time outdoors, reading, or 
watching movies with my chinchilla. I love to travel and 
have a goal to make it to all 50 states in the next six years, 
I’ve currently been to 39. I’m excited to be at St. Mary’s 
for my first year of teaching!  

Important Dates to Know: 
 

8/26 (after 10:30 mass):  Back to School Picnic       

8/27 (9-11; 1-3; 5-7):  Supply Drop Off Day 
 

8/28: First Day of School  
9/18: Parent Night Series 1 - Welcome Back Night 
 

10/14: STEEPLECHASE 
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Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

"Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood remains in me 
and I in him. Just as the living Father sent me and I have life 
because of the Father, so also the one who feeds on me will 
have life because of me." - Jn 6:56-57  
 

************************************************************** 
In this Sunday's Gospel, the conflict escalates in the Bread of 
Life Discourse. Confusion is mounting in the crowd. "How can 
this man give us his flesh to eat?" Their minds were thinking 
literally, not mystically. Jesus doesn't seem to help, however, 
and only drives his point home with more emphasis. "Unless 
you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood, you do 
not have life within you." Jesus would later institute the      
Eucharist at the Last Supper. There he would definitively   
establish the sacramental reality in which bread and wine 
become substantially his own Body and Blood. We celebrate 
this sacrament in the Mass. 
Perhaps we do not always understand what we receive. "My 
flesh is true food, and my blood is true drink." What is the  
essence of food and drink? Food nourishes our bodies,   
providing essential calories for our survival. Water is used 
throughout the body to cushion joints, regulate body          
temperature, and protect sensitive tissues like the brain. 
When we receive the Eucharist, we receive the spiritual   
equivalent of these  essential elements. Like water, the        
Eucharist strengthens the sanctifying grace moving through 
us. "Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood remains in 
me and I in him." The Eucharist connects us intimately to   
Jesus and confirms our union with him. That is why we       
abstain from the Eucharist while in a state of mortal sin. It 
would be a contradiction and deep disrespect to these words 
of Jesus. To receive the Body and Blood of Jesus is not a right 
but a gift we receive with deep humility. 
As we receive the Bread of Life, grace strengthens our love, 
separates us from sin -- even wiping away venial sins --        
unifies us with the universal Church, and helps commit us to 
humble service. Together we are nourished for our mission in 
the world!  

Scripture Focus on Faith 

Readings for Sunday, August 19, 2018 
Twentieth Sunday of Ordinary Time 
Prv 9:1-6 / Eph 5:15-20 / Jn 6:51-58 

 
Readings for Next Sunday, August 26, 2018 
Twenty-First Sunday of Ordinary Time 
Jos 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b / Eph 5:21-32 / Jn 6:60-69 

Please Pray For Our Parishioners: 
 

Barbara Allen, Bill, Bill Bever, Valerie Boggs, 

Noah Cotter, Jeanette Durant,  Linda Fredell,  

LeeAnn Gilligan, Gerri, Jackie H., Geraldine Hilt,  

Alice Jensen, Caroline McNally, Cory Musil,  

Max Rammer,  Phyllis Rice, Madelynn Schieve,  

Colleen Schroeder, Ray Stuttgen,  

Kelly Dooley Trewartha, Peter Weirich,  

Lola Williams, Avalon Widner, Lucille Willegal 

Sacraments 

Anointing of the Sick: 

Infant Baptism: Registered members of the parish are  
welcome to arrange for their baby’s baptism by signing up 
for the necessary preparation program for parents. 
 

RCIA 
Please call anytime if you would like to discuss Catholicism 
and see how joining the Church may offer you a deeper  
relationship with Jesus Christ. 
 

Catholic Women’s Club 
Contact Jan Bier at 752-4387 for more information. 
 

Knights of Columbus 
Meetings held 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7:30 pm.       
Contact Ed Gilligan 449-6468 for more information. 
 

Bulletin Deadline 
Mondays at 9:00 AM. Please contact the Rectory at  
752-7861. 

 

 

Traveling Chalice  

 
    

This week the Traveling Chalice will be hosted by a 

homebound parishioner. 

Any questions regarding our Traveling Chalice program may 

be directed to: Colleen at  868-6386 OR 

irishcatholic56@gmail.com.  

Money Counts for 2018-2019 

             Received     Budgeted     Variance 

Week 7    

08-13-2018 10,342.36 10,172.45 169.91 

YTD $66,057.89  85,828.14 -19,770.25 

Money Matters 

mailto:irishcatholic56@gmail.com
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What’s Happening 

or call Joe for more       

Fellowship Weekend   
August 18th/19th 

Gather in the Church Hall after Mass on 
Saturday and Sunday for refreshments.   

All are welcome!                   

St. Mary’s Fall Festival 
 

Sunday, September 23rd 2018 
9:30 AM-1:30 PM 

Join in the fun and fellowship! 
 

St. Mary’s annual fall festival is Sunday, September 
23rd from 9:30 am-1:30 pm.  
 

Be there to experience the great “Taste of St. 
Mary’s”, our very own farmer’s market, crafts,     
bakery, kids’ activities, musical entertainment, raffle 
and much, much more!  
 

We’ll be holding our garden art auction for the third 
year now, at 12 noon on festival day.    
 

This year, our planned kids’ activities are a bounce 
house, cookie frosting, mini-pumpkin painting, chalk 
art, big pumpkin weight contest and our “grateful 
pumpkin”.   
 

The Humane Society will be there with pets for  
adoption, too! 
 

Take a moment to check out the entryway at the 
front of the church.  Here you can see some of the 
items that will be for sale or auction at the festival.  
Sign-up here to volunteer your time or to donate 
produce, baked goods, crafts, etc. ….. or call Joe for 
more information at 754-2144. Edgewood College Course Offered   

“Jewish Synagogues and Christian Churches” 
 

Interested in learning more about the fascinating relationship 
between Judaism and Christianity?  Register for or audit   

Jewish-Christian Dialogue in the 21stCentury at Edgewood 
College!  Taught by two scholars, one Jewish and one    
Christian, the class explores the beliefs and practices of each 
religion, the complex historical relationship between them, 
and the major topics of concern in contemporary                
dialogue.  The course meets Tuesdays & Thursdays from 
10:00 to 11:50 AM and runs from August 23 to December 11.  
Fee for auditing the course is $100 for Senior Citizens (60+) 
and Edgewood Alumni, $300 for others. To audit the course 
and for more information contact Dr. Rebecca Meier-Rao at 
rmeier-rao@edgewood.edu 

 

A big shout out to Dennis and Rick from Jax Custom 
Printing for making this wonderful golf cart available 
again for our Fall Festival on September 23rd! Drivers 
will assist you getting to and from your vehicle and 
students will help with loading all your purchases!  

mailto:rmeier-rao@edgewood.edu
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What’s Happening 

Worldwide  
Marriage Encounter 
 
♦Don’t let your fears keep you 
from having the best marriage 
ever!   
♦Learn how to keep your  
marriage from becoming a  
divorce statistic. 
♦Sign up today to attend a  
Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend on Sept. 7-9 
in Geneva, IL, Oct. 19-21 in Brookfield, WI or Nov. 9-11 
in Rockford, IL. 
♦For more information visit our website at:  

www.alifetimeoflove.org or call (888) 574-5653. 

A note about our Sister Parish, St. Frances Solanus 
Indian Mission in Reserve, Wisconsin 
 

We are again collecting any and all school supplies for 
our Sister parish in northern Wisconsin.  Also needed 
are children's (especially winter) clothes & coats, adult 
jackets, sweatshirts, etc. Small household supplies,  
bedding, curtains, fabrics, etc. are also appreciated. 
 

If anyone will be visiting the Hayward area this  
summer or fall and has room in their vehicle we would 
appreciate them taking some of these items up there.  
  

Please call us at 752-6575 if you can help in any way.   

Thank you!  Dan and Judy Ansier 

Religious Education   

Teacher Needed 

The Wednesday night Religious 
education program is in need of 
volunteers. Please look into your 
heart and see if you would be 
willing to give a little time each 
week to spend with children, 
sharing your faith. If you are 
interested, please contact Kathy 
Hookham at 608-752-7862    
extension 29. 

Pregnancy Helpline assists by providing a caring, 
confidential environment where clients can explore  
creative alternatives to problems associated with  
pregnancy.   
 

The Pregnancy Helpline is staffed 
24 hours a day, every day of the 
year.  Please call (608) 755-9739 
for support. 
 

Pregnancy Helpline of  
Janesville urgent needs ….. 
Baby bottles, Size 6 Diapers, 
Wipes, Breast Pads for  
nursing moms. 
 

Visit us at www.pregnancy-helpline.net 

TRAVELING CHALICE 

Here at St. Mary’s we have had our Traveling Chalice 

program since 2010.  Along the way of praying for     

vocations, our program has grown to include our       

parishioners, our homebound, our Religious Education 

and school students.  We have many, many in our     

parish praying for vocations now, and a vocation      

program for our parish students, as well.  It is just    

wonderful to see so many involved in prayer together!!  

That said, three of our parishioners have agreed to help 

with our thriving program.  You might even have      

noticed some new faces at our sign up table last     

weekend.  Please welcome Patti Viertel, Sandy Kraft 

and Jeanne Schumacher to our newly formed Traveling 

Chalice “Team”!!  Patti and Jeanne will be working with 

our homebound and Sandy will be calling for sign ups 

and reminders.  Their help is invaluable to me and will     

definitely be key to helping our prayers and vocations 

continue to thrive.  I thank them for their generosity in 

time and effort toward such 

an important program. If you 

have any questions about our 

Traveling Chalice program, 

please feel free to contact any 

of the four of us. 

Help us stay in Touch! 
Please contact Sharlet in the parish office if you’ve 
 recently moved, changed your telephone number  
or email address.   Thank you - 
(608) 449-7736 or psec@nativitymary.org 

“An education in the fullness of humanity 
should be the defining feature of Catholic 
schools.” 
 

    - Pope Francis 



Mass Intentions             = Living 
Sunday, August 19 
  8:30 AM  Parishioners of Nativity of Mary  
     10:30 AM  Marcy Marklein 
Monday, August 20 
  No Mass 
Tuesday, August 21 
  12:10 PM  Hartzell Kas 
Wednesday, August 22 
   8:15 AM  Doreen Trunnelle 
Thursday, August 23 
   8:15 AM  Archie Hitchcock—17 Years 
Friday, August 24 
   8:15 AM  Jessica Lynn Szerlong     
Saturday, August 25 
   4:30 PM    
Sunday, August 26 
      8:30 AM   
  10:30 AM  Claire Damrow 

 

 
 

ALL ACTIVITIES ARE OPEN TO MEMBERS  

OF ANY PARISH IN THE CLUSTER 
 

August 18-19  
Monthly Blood Pressure Screening, St. John Vianney  
after each Mass 
August 20 11:00 AM 
Centering Prayer, Nativity of Mary, Nativity House 
August 21 10:30 AM 
Faith Sharing Group, Nativity of Mary, Nativity House 
August 21 Noon-5:00 PM 
Adoration, St. William, Benediction at 5 PM 
August 23 9:00 AM-1:00 PM 
Adoration, St. Patrick 

Cluster Corner 

Parish Event Calendar 
 

Monday, August 20 
  11:00 AM  Centering Prayer, Nativity House 
Tuesday, August 21 
  10:30 AM  Faith Sharing Group, Nativity House 
  5:30-6:30 PM  Reconciliation 
Wednesday, August 22 
  7:00 PM  Cantor Practice 
Saturday, August 25 
  9:30-10:30 AM  Reconciliation, Church 
 

  Monday 
8/20 

Tuesday  
 

Wednesday Thursday Friday 
 

Saturday 
 

Sunday 
8/26 

Nativity of Mary   12:10 pm 8:15 am 
 

8:15 am 8:15 am 4:30 pm 8:30 & 10:30 am 
 

St. John Vianney       8:15 am 
5:00 pm  

 

8:15 & 9:45 am 
 

St. Patrick   5:15 pm 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am  4:00 pm 
 
 

9:00 am 
12:00 Noon 
 en Español 

St. William  8:30 am 
 

7:00 am 
 

7:30 am 
 

7:30 am 4:00 pm 
 

8:00 & 10:30 am 
 

St. Mary’s Hospital  
  

        

St. Elizabeth  
Nursing Home 

  3:30 pm 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am  9:15 am 

St. Elizabeth Manor 
Footville 

  9:15 am 9:15 am 9:15 am 9:15 am  11:00 am 

Friday, August 24th 
No Adoration 


